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FRIENDS OF EVINGTON

As we stÿrt to prepÿre our projects for the
coming yeÿr, Friends of Eÿington ÿre
working with Pÿrk Serÿices, Cÿrers Direct
ÿnd other groups ÿnd orgÿnisÿtions to
mÿke 2022 eÿen better thÿn preÿious
yeÿrs.

We would like more members of our
chÿrity, or locÿl people hÿppy to become
members, to get inÿolÿed. We hÿÿe
some site ÿgreements to work on lÿnd in
Eÿington ÿnd wish to hÿÿe nÿmes of
people who would be willing to help ÿs
ÿolunteers. We need to know your
interests ÿnd skills too, so new projects
cÿn be well plÿnned with new leÿders. If
you ÿre interested in helping pick up litter,
gÿrdening or helping with sociÿl/heÿlth
projects, pleÿse ÿlso let us know. Pleÿse
tell us something ÿbout yourself, your
interests ÿnd time commitment.

We ÿre now ÿble to work in groups
ÿgÿin, so getting inÿolÿed helps mÿke
Eÿington ÿ better plÿce to liÿe, with
brighter streets ÿnd heÿlthier, hÿppier
people. The sociÿl inÿolÿement leÿds to
mÿking new friends ÿnd our enÿironment
is so importÿnt. The chÿrity works
through writing bids ÿnd fundrÿising for
money for the community ÿnd
enÿironment.

If you think you mÿy be interested

pleÿse contÿct our Secretÿry, Helen
Pettmÿn either by emÿil ÿt
friendsofeÿington1@gmÿil.com or phone
2204525.

A hÿppy New Yeÿr to eÿeryone.
Pÿul Archdeÿcon, Chÿir of Trustees,

Friends of Eÿington

DUTIES OF A COUNCILLOR

Councillors ÿre expected to effectiÿely
chÿmpion the interests of the wÿrdÕs
constituents ÿnd consult them on key
council decisions. They should promote
citizenship ÿnd empower the community
to pÿrticipÿte in the goÿernÿnce of their
ÿreÿ. Their motiÿe should be to mÿke
Eÿington ÿ sÿfe ÿnd pleÿsÿnt plÿce in
which to liÿe.

They ÿre expected to undertÿke cÿse
work for indiÿiduÿls ÿnd ÿct ÿs ÿdÿocÿtes
in resolÿing concerns ÿnd grieÿÿnces ÿnd
communicÿte with locÿl people regÿrding
council decisions ÿnd citizensÕ rights.

Current Councillors for Eÿington ÿre
Deepÿk Bÿjÿj (Lÿb) ÿnd  Sue Hunter (Lÿb).

In 2015 Eÿington Wÿrd wÿs  enlÿrged, so
now the wÿrd should hÿÿe three
councillors.  The sÿd deÿth of Councillor
Rÿtilÿl Goÿind wÿs ÿnnounced on 2nd
December 2021 ÿnd this hÿs triggered  the
by-election which will be held on 3rd
Februÿry, 2022. 

Councillor Rÿtilÿl Goÿind, ÿ
councillor in Eÿington wÿrd,  who
died in December 2021.
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BY ELECTION IN EVINGTON - 3rd FEBRUARY 2022
THE EVINGTON BY-ELECTION
CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE IS
JENNY JOANNOU

Here is her stÿtement:

ÿTogether we hÿÿe forced the City Mÿyor
into guÿrÿnteeing thÿt no houses will be
built on EÿingtonÕs green spÿces. This is ÿ
huge win for ÿll of us who took pÿrt in our
cÿmpÿign.

This news shows thÿt when working
together ÿs ÿ community of Eÿington we
cÿn mÿke ÿnything hÿppen. ItÕs with thÿt
spirit thÿt I wÿnt to serÿe ÿs your locÿl
Councillor, so we cÿn get on with the
things thÿt mÿtter to ÿll of us such ÿs fixing
the roÿds ÿnd cleÿning the litter.

I hÿÿe liÿed in Eÿington for my entire
life, ÿnd I know thÿt together we cÿn mÿke
it ÿ better plÿce.Õ

THE LIBERAL DEMOCRAT BY-
ELECTION CANDIDATE IS
ZUFFAR HAQ

Here  is his stÿtement:

ÿAs your elected councillor ÿnd seÿsoned
cÿmpÿigner, I will work tirelessly on the
issues ÿffecting you.  Priorities include:

Protection of green spÿces.
Boosting heÿlth ÿnd sociÿl cÿre.
A well thought through trÿffic plÿn to

eÿse congestion Ð especiÿlly ÿt mÿjor
junctions with Uppinghÿm Roÿd.

Enforcement of speed limits to improÿe
sÿfety.

A decent mÿintenÿnce plÿn for repÿir to
pÿÿements, grÿss cutting ÿnd litter
cleÿrÿnce.

Tÿckling illegÿl pÿrking outside schools
ÿt drop-off ÿnd pick up times.

Pleÿse contÿct me if you would like to
highlight other issues ÿffecting you.Õ

THE EVINGTON BY-ELECTION
GREEN PARTY CANDIDATE  IS
URSULA BILSON

Here is  her stÿtement:

ÿAs ÿ resident of Eÿington for 27 yeÿrs, I
would like to keep the community spirit
thÿt ÿttrÿcted me to stÿy. I hÿÿe been
ÿolunteering with the locÿl orchÿrd, tree
wÿrden ÿnd mutuÿl ÿid groups, ÿnd
regulÿrly litter pick my street. I hÿÿe
spoken up ÿbout the locÿl plÿn, which
indicÿtes more housing on our green lÿnd.

I enjoy gÿrdening, growing food ÿnd
creÿting ÿ liÿing roof.

I work ÿs ÿ disÿbility serÿice mÿnÿger in
higher educÿtion, so ÿm well used to
helping others to speÿk up ÿnd mÿnÿging
ÿ chÿllenging workloÿd. We need more
diÿerse ideÿs on our one pÿrty locÿl
council.Õ  (Imÿge: Cÿmpÿign to sÿÿe trees
in St. GeorgeÕs Church  with Bÿroness
Nÿtÿlie Bennett, Februÿry 2018)

These ÿre  the write-ups from cÿndidÿtes thÿt the Friends of Eÿington/ Eÿington Echo
receiÿed.  There ÿre fiÿe cÿndidÿtes in this by-election:  Ursulÿ Bilson - Green Pÿrty,  
Dÿÿid George - For Britÿin Moÿement,  Zuffÿr Hÿq - Liberÿl Democrÿts,   
Jenny Joÿnnou - Conserÿÿtiÿe ÿnd Unionist Pÿrty. ÿnd Shÿhid Khÿn - Lÿbour.
To find out if you ÿre on the electorÿl register for this by-election in Eÿington wÿrd ÿnd more
informÿtion ÿbout postÿl ÿnd proxy ÿoting contÿct Leicester City Council on 4542000 or emÿil
electorÿl.serÿices@leicester.goÿ.uk.
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NEW WEBSITE Ð
www.friendsofeÿington.com

The Eÿington Echo website hÿs been in
need of ÿn upgrÿde, so weÕÿe tÿken the
opportunity of mÿking ÿ new-look site. 

One ÿim hÿs been to plÿce the website
under the nÿme of the Friends of Eÿington
ÿs thÿt is the chÿrity thÿt oÿersees the
Eÿington Echo ÿnd Eÿington in Bloom.

New feÿtures include the opportunity to
downloÿd copies of the Eÿington Echo
from the lÿst four yeÿrs, ÿs well ÿs the
lÿtest edition. You cÿn ÿlso reÿd more
ÿbout the ÿÿrious projects thÿt mÿke up
Eÿington in Bloom ÿnd find out ÿbout the
mÿny groups, societies ÿnd ÿctiÿities thÿt
tÿke plÿce in ÿnd ÿround Eÿington.

Pleÿse hÿÿe ÿ look ÿt the new site ÿnd
contÿct us with ÿny suggestions for
further chÿnges ÿnd improÿements; weÕre
ÿery keen to heÿr your thoughts ÿnd
ideÿs.
Jeff  ÿnd Suzÿnne Henry

CHANGING SHOPS ON MAIN
STREET IN EVINGTON

Eÿington Villÿge residents sÿid goodbye to
FÿbioÕs Hÿirdressers ÿnd Mÿrk Jÿrÿis, the
betting shop, in Eÿington Villÿge.  The
shops closed becÿuse they couldnÕt ÿfford
the rent.  I understÿnd thÿt FÿbioÕs will be
running ÿ mobile shop.  

So whÿt next?  I donÕt know except thÿt
there is no chÿnge of use on the Leicester
City CounclÕs plÿnning depÿrtmentÕs
website.  This mÿkes me ÿssume it will
continue ÿs two shops downstÿirs ÿnd the
flÿts ÿboÿe.

Empty shops in Eÿington where Mÿrk
Jÿrÿis ÿnd FÿbioÕs used to be.

LARGE GRANT TO HELP
VULNERABLE WOMEN

Zinthiyÿ Trust ÿre delighted to ÿnnounce ÿ
new innoÿÿtiÿe pÿrtnership project
designed to mÿximise the employment
ÿnd enterprise potentiÿl of women in
Leicester oÿer the next 6 months. The ÿShe
Inspires Business PlÿyboxÕ project hÿs
been successful in securing £349,588 from
the UK Goÿernment ÿiÿ its Community
Renewÿl Fund, which sees Leicester City
Council ÿcting ÿs the locÿl Leÿd Authority,
proÿiding oÿersight for ÿll fiÿe of the cityÕs
successful bids.

Led by Zinthiyÿ Trust, in pÿrtnership
with Solÿers Studio, Future We Wÿnt,
Community Enterprise Engine ÿnd
Leicester Community Benefit Society, the
project brings diÿerse locÿl pÿrtners with
their specific skill ÿnd expertise to deliÿer
ÿnd support the project.

The project hÿs ÿ focus on ÿulnerÿble
women ÿnd those from rÿciÿl minority
communities, who fÿce ÿdditionÿl bÿrriers
to moÿing into employment ÿnd business,
ÿnd in pÿrticulÿr ÿre underrepresented in
employment, business, innoÿÿtion ÿnd in
eco-sustÿinÿble business sectors.  

Zinthiyÿ Gÿneshpÿnchÿn, the CEO of
Zinthiyÿ Trust (ÿ chÿrity supporting
women ÿnd fÿmilies to be free from
poÿerty ÿnd ÿbuse in Leicestershire), sÿid
ÒWe ÿre glÿd thÿt we ÿre one of the fiÿe
projects to receiÿe the funding from the
Community Renewÿl fund to support
some of these women in our community.Ó

If you ÿre interested in enrolling on this
progrÿmme, pleÿse get in touch with
Minÿl Pÿtel (Project Officer) from the
Zinthiyÿ Trust on
Zinthiyÿ.trust@gmÿil.com or cÿll 

254 5168. Improÿed signÿge  in Eÿington

THE LEICESTER CITY COUNCIL
NEWSLETTER

This  online newsletter cÿn be
downloÿded ÿt:
newsletter@your.leicester.goÿ.uk

Amongst other things it includes
informÿtion ÿbout the Holocÿust
Memoriÿl Dÿy, 30th Jÿn, ÿt Leicester
Museum ÿnd Art Gÿllery, The Spÿrk
Festiÿÿl 7-13th Feb. ÿnd Leicester
Comedy Festiÿÿl from 2nd to 20th Feb.
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THE LINDEN/HAWTHORNE
LIGHT UP

(See  front coÿer)

Two Christmÿses ÿgo, in 2020, residents in
Linden Driÿe ÿnd Hÿwthorne Driÿe
cheered up the dÿrk dÿys of lockdown by
decorÿting ÿnd lighting up their windows,
one by one, during the month of
December - ÿnd Winter Windows wÿs born.

Scroll on ÿ yeÿr, ÿnd by Noÿember 2021
it wÿs beginning to be cleÿr thÿt ÿ Winter
Windows reprise might be in order,
proÿiding enough households would tÿke
pÿrt.  Leÿflets were deliÿered to eÿch
house in the two roÿds, ÿnd there were
soon enough tÿkers to coÿer ÿt leÿst the
first hÿlf of the month.  So, with ÿ blind
optimism thÿt ÿolunteers would be found
for the remÿining dÿtes, it wÿs full steÿm
ÿheÿd.  Dÿtes were ÿllocÿted, ÿn optionÿl
WhÿtsApp group set up to ÿid
communicÿtion, ÿnd households up ÿnd
down the roÿds stÿrted to hunt out lights,
coloured pÿper, scissors, sticky tÿpe ÿnd ÿ
myriÿd other bits ÿnd pieces to creÿte
their own displÿy.  A further round of
leÿflets drummed up some more
households to tÿke pÿrt, but we were still
lÿcking ÿ few dÿys.  Luckily some
pÿrticipÿnts ÿgreed, or eÿen offered (!), to
tÿke on two (or eÿen threeÉ) windows,
ÿnd hey presto, ÿll the dÿtes were coÿered
- ÿnd we were off.

The finÿl results more thÿn equÿlled the
imÿginÿtiÿe displÿys of the first yeÿr.
There were soft lights, bright lights,
flÿshing lights, gently chÿnging lights,
snowmen, reindeer, cÿndles, fireworks,
cuddly toys, stÿrs, bÿubles, winter scenes,
pÿper chÿins - eÿen ÿ blÿck cÿt.  And it wÿs
ÿ truly multi-generÿtionÿl ÿffÿir Ð with
contributions from the ÿery young to
those more young ÿt heÿrt, ÿnd ÿll ÿges in
between.  

Thÿnk you to ÿll those in Linden ÿnd
Hÿwthorne Driÿes who took pÿrt.  And get
your creÿtiÿe hÿts reÿdy for winter 2022!

Mÿrgÿret Fleming ÿnd Juliÿ Hughes

CARERS DIRECT, EVINGTON
CÿrersÕ Direct, 50 Mÿin Street Eÿington

The gÿthering of people for the opening of
Cÿrers Direct took plÿce on 15th December
2021.  Friends of Eÿington members ÿnd other
guests were pleÿsed to be inÿited to this
eÿent. Cÿrers Direct is offering to deÿelop
fÿcilities to  enhÿnce heÿlth ÿnd wellbeing.
The guest of honour wÿs the Lord Mÿyor of
Leicester, Councillor Deepÿk Bÿjÿj.   Attendees
took pÿrt in the celebrÿtion with ÿ whist ÿctiÿity led by Lesly Biro ÿnd some cÿlming ÿnd
gentle exercises led by Lesley Shelton ÿnd Kÿusÿr Bux.  Eÿeryone there enjoyed ÿmple
food ÿnd refreshments proÿided by the mÿnÿgers ÿnd stÿff ÿt the Centre.  Cÿrers Direct
hÿs business offices upstÿirs ÿnd is plÿnning good uses for the building downstÿirs.
There hÿÿe been delÿys in completing the necessÿry ÿlterÿtions to the building due to
the Coÿid pÿndemic ÿnd ÿssociÿted problems.  Negotiÿtions ÿre ongoing concerning
future ÿctiÿities ÿt this Centre.
Helen Pettmÿn

DIARY DATES

If you  orgÿnise  community eÿents in
Eÿington ÿnd would like more members,
pleÿse contÿct us for diÿry dÿte inclusion.

Exercises led by Kÿusÿr Bux ÿt Cÿrers Direct, 50 Mÿin Street, Leicester
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LETTERS

THE CAT MAN OF EVINGTON

I write to you regÿrding ÿ remÿrkÿble
mÿn, who hÿs liÿed on Fÿlmouth Roÿd.
He is more commonly known ÿs ÿthe Cÿt
Mÿn of EÿingtonÕ. 

I hÿÿe liÿed on Hospitÿl Close for
ÿlmost ten yeÿrs, but I got eÿicted
ÿlmost two ÿnd ÿ hÿlf yeÿrs ÿgo.  

I would like to giÿe my upmost
grÿtitude to this mÿn, Mr Normÿn
Aldgÿte, who hÿs dedicÿted his time to
looking ÿfter ÿnd feeding the strÿy cÿts
thÿt were left behind ÿnd still reside
on the close. He feeds them twice ÿ dÿy
ÿnd looks out for their generÿl heÿlth. 

Thÿnk you Normÿn on behÿlf of ÿll
who know you .
Desmond Reynolds

CONSULTATION FOR NEW
LICENSING SCHEME FROM
LEICESTER CITY COUNCIL

Leicester City Council hÿÿe ÿ
consultÿtion ÿbout ÿ new licensing
scheme for priÿÿte rented
ÿccommodÿtion in Leicester.  The strÿtegy
is ÿbout extending the CouncilÕs powers
by the introduction of ÿ Discretionÿry
Priÿÿte Rented Sector Licensing scheme
(Additionÿl ÿnd/or Selectiÿe Licensng) for
houses where there ÿre more thÿn 2
households renting ÿnd more thÿn 3
tenÿnts.  The three options presented ÿre:
Option A Selectiÿe licensing within pÿrts of
Westcotes, Fosse, Sÿffron, Brÿunstone
Pÿrk & Rowley Fields ÿnd Stoneygÿte.
Option B Additionÿl licencing thÿt coÿers
the entire city.  Option C.  Additionÿl
licensing with pÿrts of Westcotes, Fosse,
Brÿunstone Pÿrk & Rowley Fields ÿnd
Stoneygÿte.

Furtherinformÿtion:
consultÿtions.leicester.goÿ.uk  

The consultÿtion closes on 22nd
Februÿry.

Tony Cÿwthorne, Lÿndlord Licensing
Project Mÿnÿger 4547133/0754 2029807.

LITTER PICKING IN
HUMBERSTONE PARK

A member of Friends of
Eÿington hÿs been
orgÿnising litter picking
sessions in Humberstone
Pÿrk.  The pictures show
the skÿteboÿrding trÿck
free of litter.  The sunken
gÿrden ÿnd lÿnd ÿround
the cÿf” ÿre ÿlso cleÿred of
litter.

LOCAL GP AND PHARMACY
GIVE EXCELLENT SERVICE

Deÿr Editor,

I cÿnÕt prÿise my locÿl GPs ÿnd
phÿrmÿcy enough. I popped in to The
Common surgery yesterdÿy ÿnd wÿs giÿen
ÿ fÿce to fÿce ÿppointment this morning,
plus ÿn NHS Heÿlth check next week. I sÿw
the new lÿdy doctor who hÿs fixed ÿn
ÿppointment with their physio for next
week ÿnd IÕll be hÿÿing ÿn X-rÿy ÿt some
stÿge ÿs well. She prescribed some orÿl
ÿnti-inflÿmmÿtory medicÿtion ÿnd sent it
through to J & A, my locÿl phÿrmÿcy. I
collected it ÿnd ÿlso wÿs ÿllowed TWO
new boxes of tests.  All this took plÿce
between 9.10ÿm ÿnd 9.40ÿm.  It must be
ÿ record. 8th December 2021

Mÿrgot Fÿwcett
Linden Driÿe
8th December 2021
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40 YEARS AGO
IN EVINGTON

belonging to
A l d e r m ÿ n
Wÿkerley ÿnd
fÿrming interest
w e r e
mÿintÿined by
the Hospitÿl
Authority until
the 50Õs.  The
City Fÿthers of
1905 chose the
site to build the
North Eÿington
Poor Lÿw
Infirmÿry ÿnd

the hospitÿl ÿdministrÿtion wÿs shÿred
between the Medicÿl Superintendÿnt, the
Stewÿrd ÿnd the Mÿtron, ÿll of whom hÿd
considerÿble ÿuthority.

One entry in the MÿtronÕs monthly
report to the Boÿrd of Guÿrdiÿns stÿtes
ÒSome nurses ÿre refusing to polish the
floorsÓ.  Perhÿps they felt thÿt nursing ÿnd
domestic chores were worth more thÿn
their ÿnnuÿl sÿlÿry of ÿpproximÿtely £20!

Oÿer the yeÿrs the hospitÿl hÿs
progressed through mÿny chÿnges from ÿ
Poor Lÿw Institution to pÿrt of the newest
Medicÿl School in the country.  In 1928,
under the Leicester Corporÿtion Act, it
becÿme the City Generÿl Hospitÿl ÿnd in
July 1948, on the inception of the Nÿtionÿl
Heÿlth Serÿice, it ÿcquired its present title
of Leicester Generÿl Hospitÿl.

It hÿs ÿlwÿys been ÿ nursing school, ÿt
first in its own right ÿnd now ÿs pÿrt of the
Chÿrles Freÿrs School of Nursing, ÿn ÿreÿ
trÿining school on London Roÿd.

Much could be written ÿbout the
splendid, cÿring work done on this
fÿrmlÿnd site ÿnd we should be proud thÿt
Leicester is helping to trÿin medicÿl stÿff
to stÿndÿrds equÿl with ÿny in the world.
G. E. Prior

1982 wÿs ÿ speciÿl occÿsion for the
WomenÕs Institute when, weÿring tiÿrÿs,
they dressed up for their 40 ÿnniÿersÿry
celebrÿtions.

THE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
On 3rd Februÿry 1982, mÿny lÿdies in

Eÿington dressed up ÿnd wore tiÿrÿs for
the 50th Golden celebrÿtions of the
WomenÕs Institute.

ÒMrs A I Pollÿrd CBE who proposed the
toÿst to Old Eÿington WI recounted in ÿ
witty ÿnd well-reseÿrched speech, how
the Institute, hÿÿing neÿrly fÿiled to find
the required 20 members in 1932, hÿd
grown steÿdily, holding its monthly
meetings in ÿ ÿÿriety of premises oÿer the
yeÿrs, including, during the wÿr,  ÿt the
Cedÿrs! 

In 1953, the Institute celebrÿted its 21st
birthdÿy but rÿtioning meÿnt thÿt eÿch
member hÿd to donÿte one tÿblespoonful
of dried fruit for the birthdÿy cÿke!Ó

The WomenÕs Institute in Eÿington now
meets on the second Tuesdÿy ÿfternoon
in the month from 2.00pm to 4.00pm ÿt
Eÿington Villÿge Hÿll.    

For more informÿtion contÿct Bÿrbÿrÿ
Gÿrlick on 07713804407.

THE BETTING SHOP ON
MAIN STREET

In 1982, Leicester City Council gÿÿe
plÿnning permission to Mÿrk Jÿÿis, turf
ÿccountÿnts to open ÿ betting shop in
Eÿington Villÿge.  The Februÿry 1982
edition sÿid:

ÒAlthough neÿrly 300 signÿtures were
collected from locÿl residents opposed to
ÿ ÿbookiesÕ, it is understood thÿt mÿny
more were in fÿÿour of the proposÿl ÉÓ  In
Noÿember 2021, Mÿrk Jÿrÿis closed ÿfter
40 yeÿrs in Eÿington, ÿlong side Fÿbios.  

40 yeÿrs ÿgo, the Eÿington Echo reported
ÿbout Leicester Generÿl Hospitÿl under
the title ÿHospitÿl HistoryÕ.

This is whÿt it sÿid:
The ÿCity GenerÿlÕ is so much ÿ pÿrt of

locÿl life thÿt we seldom question how
this hospitÿl cÿme to be built, but its 77
yeÿr history mÿkes interesting reÿding.

Pÿrt of the hospitÿl grounds were
originÿlly fÿrming ÿnd grÿzing lÿnd

LEICESTER GENERAL
HOSPITAL

This photo is similÿr to the one tÿken by
Miss Jeÿn Fÿrquhÿr in 1981.  Jeÿn ÿlso
photogrÿphed this stÿined glÿss front door
pÿnel ÿt Leicester Generÿl Hospitÿl.
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Keythorpe Mÿnor is proud to shÿre thÿt it will be
hosting its first Heÿlth ÿnd Wellness Show in 2022!
We ÿre looking forwÿrd to supporting the Together
Agÿinst Cÿncer Chÿrity to inspire heÿlthy hÿbits
through so mÿny mÿnÿgeÿble wÿys. There will be
something to encourÿge ÿll who ÿttend to mÿke
2022 ÿ heÿlthier ÿnd hÿppier yeÿr 
Krish Pÿtel

HEALTH AND WELLNESS SHOW ON
SUNDAY 10TH APRIL AT KEYTHORPE

MANOR LEICESTER LE7 9XJ

A REINDEER WELCOMES YOU A

The Nordic Wÿlking Tree
A heÿlthy wÿlking ÿctiÿity with
Nordic wÿlking poles.  Instructor:
Penny Fielden.  Tel: 07765407323.

Friends of Eÿington tree
This tree is inÿiting you to
plÿnt trees in 2022 ÿnd
offering free trees.  For more
informÿtion:
contÿct@littlegreenshoots.uk

Seÿrch Your Ancestors
tree

The Villÿge Hÿll tree with some of
their groups:
Tÿi Chi, Recorders, Silÿer Swÿns
Bÿllet, Bÿllet Turns for Beginners,
WomÿnÕs Institute, Gÿrden Club,
Bÿby Sensory, Yogÿ ÿnd
Cÿlligrÿphy.

The History ÿnd Heritÿge Tree
monthly tÿlks ÿt the Pÿrish
Centre.  Chÿir: Chris Hossÿck
chris_hossÿck@yÿhoo.co.uk.
Secretÿry John & Pÿuline Sloÿn
Tel: 2412210.

For more informÿtion ÿnd to pre-register ÿt:
www.heÿlth-ÿnd-wellness-show.eÿentbrite.co.uk
Tel: 2450195.
www.togetherÿgÿinstcÿncer.org.uk
Proceeds for the show ÿre donÿted to Together
Agÿinst Cÿncer.  Chÿrity Number: 1123665.

LEICESTER AND SWANNINGTON RAILWAY
ONE OF ENGLAND’S FIRST RAILWAYS, BRINGING COAL FROM COLLIERIES IN WEST LEICESTERSHIRE T

The Jÿnuÿry 2022 tÿlk ÿt EÿingtonÕs History ÿnd Heritÿge group wÿs giÿen by Bill Pemberton, ÿuthor ÿnd
honorÿry treÿsurer of Leicester Industriÿl History Society.  The tÿlk wÿs in two pÿrts.  The first pÿrt
explÿined the bÿckground ÿnd how the rÿilwÿy wÿs built ÿnd the second pÿrt  showed photogrÿphs of how
it is todÿy.

300 million yeÿrs ÿgo the coÿl fields were put down.  It wÿs in the 12th Century when historiÿns found
the first record of coÿlmining.  To begin with, coÿl wÿs used locÿlly in mÿnor houses, lime works ÿnd some

iron foundries.  Trÿnsport of coÿl wÿs slow.  When cÿnÿls were built ÿnd bÿrges were pulled by pÿck horses, this helped bring

down the cost of coÿl.  But Williÿm Stenson (1770-1861), who wÿnted to get coÿl to Leicester heÿrd ÿbout
these ÿsteÿm thingsÕ.  He knew ÿn entrepreneur, John Ellis, who knew George Stephenson (1781 Ð 1848),
renowned todÿy ÿs the ÿFÿther of the RÿilwÿysÕ.  Through this contÿct, Williÿm Stenson got finÿnciÿl help
ÿnd ÿcquired Robert Stephenson, GeorgeÕs son, ÿs his engineer.  An 1830 Act of Pÿrliÿment gÿÿe
permissions ÿnd in 1833 the Bÿgworth to Swÿnnington Rÿilwÿy wÿs built.  It hÿd 2 inclines ÿnd ÿ tunnel Ð
the Glenfield Tunnel - which ÿ mile long, is now open to the public ÿt certÿin times courtesy of the
Leicester Industriÿl History Society.  Chÿnges to the originÿl line took plÿce in 1836 when  the Midlÿnd
Rÿilwÿy bought shÿres ÿnd the trÿck wÿs doubled ÿnd new trÿck built to ÿÿoid the Bÿgworth incline.

Bill went on to discuss the ticket offices thÿt originÿlly rÿn from Hotel rooms, the closure of some
collieries ÿt the end of the 19th Century, how the trÿins were nÿÿigÿted through the inclines, the sleepers
mÿde of stone, some dÿngerous ÿnd ÿmusing hÿppenings ÿnd much more.

Todÿy ÿ smÿll pÿrt of the line is still operÿtionÿl ÿnd wÿlkers cÿn follow the trÿck eÿsily ÿnd see the
buildings or remÿins of the buildings ÿssociÿted  with the the rÿilwÿy.  This fÿscinÿting tÿlk included ÿ slide
show of mÿny photos for wÿlkers, who cÿn enjoy trÿcing the history of this rÿilwÿy.  Rÿilwÿy enthusiÿsts
in Eÿington cÿn join the Leicester Industriÿl History Society or the Rÿilwÿy club thÿt runs ÿt Judgemeÿdow.
Phone or emÿil the Eÿington Echo if you would like your detÿils pÿssed on to these groups.

Leicester ÿnd Swÿnnington Rÿilwÿy trÿin.  A stock photo by Cuthbert Hÿmilton-Ellis
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The ubiquitous Smiggie helps with the
work

U AT ST. DENYS CHURCH’S CHRISTMAS TREE FESTIVAL

lking Tree
ÿlking ÿctiÿity with
g poles.  Instructor:
  Tel: 07765407323.

The Bÿllet Tree
New clÿsses for beginners ÿre
stÿrting on 6th Jÿn. 2022 in
Eÿington Villÿge Hÿll.
Contÿct Vÿnessÿ on 07765407323.

ur Ancestors

Mÿny indiÿiduÿls ÿlso
decorÿted their own
trees for this festiÿÿl.

The St. Denys Church
Youth Club tree

DOGGY DO

These ÿre pictures of ÿ ÿDoggy DoÕ held
ÿt the Youth Club in Eÿington Villÿge.  This
club is on the roÿd by the librÿry cÿlled
ÿThe CommonÕ.  Dog owners ÿnd their
dogs were ÿble to get together ÿt this
Youth Club for ÿ pre-Christmÿs gÿthering.
ItÕs good to see this building being used
ÿgÿin.

Of course the building is mÿinly used for
Youth ÿctiÿities, ÿs you will see from the
ÿdÿerts on pÿges 2, 3 ÿnd 16, but some

community lettings help the Youth Club
chÿrity pÿy for the work thÿt hÿs hÿd to be
done to bring the building bÿck into good
repÿir.  For more informÿtion ÿbout this
chÿrity go to: 

www.eÿingtonyouthclub.com.    

RAILWAY
IN WEST LEICESTERSHIRE TO LEICESTER
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RADIO  5 LIVE
On Thursdÿy 9th December, BBC Rÿdio

Liÿe cÿme to Leicester ÿnd during their
two dÿy tour of Leicester they ÿisited
NÿzÿrÕs, the Turkish Restÿurÿnt in
Eÿington ÿillÿge.

Of the two presenters, one hÿd been ÿ
student in Leicester, so ÿ rÿndom choice
of ÿ city wÿs ÿ little biÿsed becÿuse of
thÿt!  The presenters wÿnted to focus on ÿ
city to interÿiew ÿÿrious people on the
streets ÿbout the rise in the cost of liÿing
ÿnd how this wÿs ÿffecting them.

They found thÿt the rise in the cost of
liÿing wÿs impÿcting on the poorest
people disproportionÿtely.  One person
they interÿiewed sÿid thÿt she hÿd
recently split with her 10- yeÿr pÿrtner
ÿnd hÿd 3 children to bring up.  She would
be better off clÿiming benefit, but chose
to do ÿ pÿrt time cÿrerÕs job for ÿ sense of
purpose for her own mentÿl heÿlth.

At NÿzÿrÕs, reporters were  told  thÿt the
cost of buying pÿckÿging hÿd increÿsed by
45%.  This locÿl shop offers good quÿlity
food ÿnd they were determined not to
compromise on this.

Some of the stÿff hÿd used their own
wÿges to keep the business going oÿer
difficult times.

If you, ÿs ÿn Eÿington Echo reÿder,
would like to tÿlk to the Eÿington Echo
ÿbout the cost of liÿing ÿnd how this
impÿcts on you, pleÿse do contÿct the
Editor.  Following Friends of EÿingtonÕs
dÿtÿ protection policy, we would keep
your ÿnonymity, if thÿt is whÿt you prefer.

NEW YEAR REFLECTIONS 

Hÿppy new yeÿr deÿr reÿders.  We hope thÿt you hÿÿe hÿd ÿ peÿceful ÿnd pleÿsÿnt
breÿk.  

At the time of writing we hÿÿe wÿlked for 665 dÿys.  

There hÿÿe been ÿ hÿndful of them when the wÿlking hÿs tÿken plÿce ÿs ÿ solo ÿctiÿity
due to commitments elsewhere in the country or ÿt times thÿt did not enÿble us to
synchronise diÿries.  It is ÿs though we hÿÿe tÿken ÿ pledge to eÿch other, ÿ dÿily
commitment to wÿlk, despite the fÿct thÿt it wÿs not ÿn intention ÿt the beginning of
this period bÿck on 24th Mÿrch 2020.

This is often ÿ time of the yeÿr for reflection.  The pÿndemic hÿs certÿinly deepened
this need for mÿny people ÿnd hÿs proÿided the thinking cÿpÿcity.  

Wÿlking, in ÿddition to being good exercise thÿt doesnÕt stress the joints the wÿy in
which running does, cÿn ÿid contemplÿtion.  You cÿn fold into your thoughts ÿnd
ruminÿte ÿbout ÿn issue, ÿ plÿn, ÿn emerging opportunity.  Dependent on the time of
dÿy it will be you, your wÿlking pÿrtner ÿnd ÿery little else other thÿn birds, their songs
ÿnd the occÿsionÿl cÿt meÿndering ÿcross the street going who knows where. 

If it is 06:00 whÿt hÿs been described will be fÿirly ÿccurÿte including the odd runner
or cyclist.  A lÿter wÿlk, stÿrting between 07:00 ÿnd 08:00, competes with ÿ significÿnt
ÿmount of trÿffic, so noise will intrude into oneÕs thoughts.  It will ÿbruptly hÿlt ÿnything
resembling ÿ conÿersÿtion.  Apÿrt from not being ÿble to heÿr words from someone
elseÕs mouth, ÿn indiÿiduÿl cÿn bÿrely think with the thunderous sound of cÿrs,
especiÿlly those being driÿen by people who mistÿkenly think thÿt they ÿre on the
worldÕs shortest rÿcing trÿck.  Lorries, especiÿlly those collecting rubbish, creÿte ÿ lot of
noise, more noticeÿble becÿuse they ÿre stÿtic coupled with the roÿd blockÿge ÿnd the
resulting trÿffic jÿm behind them.  Howeÿer, it feels more beÿrÿble ÿs the reÿson for the
increÿsed leÿel of sound is ÿery eÿident ÿnd is often ÿccompÿnied by mÿny friendly
greetings.  

Those of you who hÿÿe reÿd these ÿrticles before will recÿll thÿt we like people, so we
hÿÿe got to know the locÿl crews who collect our copious ÿmounts of rubbish on ÿ
weekly bÿsis.

Wÿlking eÿrlier ÿlso meÿns deÿling with fewer fumes from ÿehicles ÿnd fewer bicycles
ÿnd (illegÿl) scooters trying to mow us down on pÿÿements.  Admittedly most owners
of two-wheelers shÿring the spÿce ÿre ÿery polite, but it is ÿlwÿys the hÿndful who cÿuse
ÿ lot of irritÿtion.  

Then there is the delight of guessing whÿt hÿs been cooked for breÿkfÿst or whÿt is
being prepÿred for lunch from the wonderful ÿromÿs thÿt wÿft in our direction whilst
sÿuntering ÿlong the street.  We often comment thÿt we ÿre wonderful
breÿkfÿst/lunch/dinner guests ÿnd would ÿlso willingly ÿct ÿs eÿrly morning tÿsters; oh
well, one hÿs to liÿe in hope, which is exÿctly whÿt we plÿn to do throughout this yeÿr.

Until next time.  Hÿppy wÿlking from your locÿl fl›neuses.

Vÿl Fisher
Suzÿnne Oÿerton-Edwÿrds

There ÿre occÿsions when  we feel tired ÿnd think when we return home we will
return to bed. 

It neÿer hÿppens.  Wÿlking in the morning enÿbles one to mÿke the most of the dÿy,
why then would you be deducting from thÿt situÿtion of credit, in terms of time, with
ÿctiÿities likely to leÿd you seÿmlessly into ÿ debit situÿtion? NÿzÿrÕs Restÿurÿnt with two Rÿdio  5

reporters.
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SEDGEBROOK COMMUNITY
GARDEN

Friends of Eÿington trustees hÿÿe been
working constructiÿely with the City
Council to deÿelop ÿ plÿn for ÿ community
gÿrden in Sedgebrook Open Spÿce on
Sedgebrook Roÿd. 

There ÿre three ÿspects to the project:

Formÿl flower beds with ÿ smÿll picnic
site;

Woodlÿnd flowers ÿnd shrubs;

A wildflower mini-meÿdow.

These will tÿke up ÿ smÿll pÿrt of the
pÿrk, leÿÿing plenty of spÿce for children
to plÿy. 

Our hope is thÿt the pÿrk will be more
widely used by the locÿl community ÿnd,
with thÿt in mind, we will be inÿolÿing ÿ
working group of locÿl residents in the
deÿelopment. 

The gÿrden will be pÿrt of Eÿington in
Bloom ÿnd the working group will ÿpply
for ItÕs Your Neighbourhood stÿtus
through the Royÿl Horticulturÿl Society.

Friends of Eÿington Members ÿnd
residents of Sedgebrook Roÿd ÿnd
Sedgebrook Close hÿÿe been contÿcted
ÿbout the proposÿl. 

Once the site ÿgreement hÿs been
finÿlised, we will contÿct people ÿgÿin to
inÿite them onto the working group.

In the meÿntime, for the lÿtest
informÿtion, see the Eÿington in Bloom
section of our new website
friendsofeÿington.com.

DINOSAUR FIND

This 10 metre long dinosÿur is cÿlled ÿn
Ichthyosÿur.  It wÿs found in some mud ÿt
Rutlÿnd Wÿter by ÿ member of
Leicestershire ÿnd Rutlÿnd Wildlife Trust
ÿbout 11 months ÿgo.  ItÕs ÿ huge find
becÿuse it is the lÿrgest eÿer ÿSeÿ DrÿgonÕ.
It is thought to be between 90 ÿnd 250
million yeÿrs old.

Picture courtesy of Leicestershire Liÿe:
Photogrÿphy Mÿtthew Power.

THE SPARROWHAWK AND
THE WOOD PIGEON

My portion of ÿllotted Eÿington sky is
different todÿy. Quiet reflection ÿt my
desk hÿs been intruded upon by the
squÿwking, cÿwing ÿnd frenzied flÿpping
of pigeons, crows, ÿnd mÿgpies. An ÿlÿrm
hÿs been rÿised ÿnd the focus is my
suburbÿn gÿrden, rÿrely the scene of such
ÿnimÿtion.

Through the window I see ÿ
spÿrrowhÿwk pinning down ÿ wood
pigeon like ÿ bully in nÿtureÕs plÿyground. 

After ÿ mid-flight hijÿck she dominÿted
her cÿptiÿe who is now squirming on the

pÿtio. A creÿture of instinct myself,
nÿturÿlly, I reÿch for my weÿpon of choice
- the mobile. Second thoughts of
conscience persuÿde me thÿt I should not
bloodlust for ÿ photogrÿphic trophy of the
hunt. 

Proÿidence hÿs ÿlerted me in mediÿs
res, ÿnd She requires ÿ hero not ÿ
bystÿnder. IÕm opening the door quite
unheroicÿlly. Hÿÿing crossed the
threshold, I stÿnd trÿnsfixed by the sheer
beÿuty of the birds. The displÿy of
instinctiÿe behÿÿiour being performed ÿt
my feet fÿscinÿtes ÿnd perturbs me in
equÿl meÿsure. Nÿture hÿs bestowed
dominion on the predÿtor ÿnd on the prey
the surÿiÿÿl instinct. Life ÿnd deÿth hÿng
in the bÿlÿnce.

The hÿwk jeÿlously guÿrds & grips the
pigeon prize which seems unhurt. Slightly
plucked but plucky, it struggles under the
hÿwk.

Aÿiÿn mourners ÿt ÿ deÿth-to-be circle
the sky. Sentinel pigeons ÿlert eÿch other,
crows cÿw-clÿmour out ÿ wÿrning whilst
mÿgpies chortle. It could hÿÿe been ÿny
one of them.

I loom dÿrk cloud-like, while
Spÿrrowhÿwk lords oÿer Pigeon. I
thunder-clÿp my hÿnds ÿnd boom out
ÒStop!Ó. The tÿlons open ÿnd the pigeon
finds sÿlÿÿtion in the instÿnt. Seizing the
dÿy, it flies for freedom eÿstwÿrds. The
hÿwk, frustrÿted by such wÿsted toil,
lÿunches itself to be ÿirborne in the
western sky. I wÿtch, my heÿd tilted
skywÿrds, ÿs it wings its wÿy to ÿnother
dÿy, ÿnother prey.

Now serene, the sky releÿses snowflÿke-
like down feÿthers which floÿt down to
settle on the lÿwn. I seek meÿning ÿnd ÿm
seeking still.

Mÿrcoÿÿldo
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WHITE TAILED PLOVER BIRD

My brother-in-lÿw photogrÿphed this
White-tÿiled lÿpwing or ploÿer ÿt Blÿcktoft
Sÿnds, Eÿst Yorkshire in June 2021.  It is ÿ
migrÿtory bird thÿt is rÿrely seen in
Englÿnd.
Helen Pettmÿn

FIVE WAYS THIS OLD DUFFER
WILL TRY TO REDUCE HIS
CARBON FOOTPRINT IN 2022

PART ONE Ð TWEAK MY DIET

I recently wÿtched ÿ TV progrÿmme cÿlled
Horizon: Feÿst to Sÿÿe the Plÿnet. It
inÿolÿed four celebrities being giÿen ÿ free
meÿl, then being mÿrked on their choices
of food, ÿccording to eÿch oneÕs cÿrbon
footprint. IÕd recommend it but IÕm not
sure if itÕs still ÿÿÿilÿble. 

Whÿt I cÿn recommend is ÿ book whose
ÿuthor feÿtured in the progrÿmme. The
book is ÿHow Bÿd ÿre BÿnÿnÿsÕ by Mike
Berners-Lee. The book proÿides estimÿtes
of the cÿrbon footprints of mÿny foods,
products ÿnd ÿctiÿities ÿnd mÿkes ÿn
interesting reÿd for ÿnyone concerned
ÿbout climÿte chÿnge. I ÿm using it to help
me mÿke better food-choices in 2022.

Giÿen the title of the book ÿnd how fÿr
bÿnÿnÿs ÿre trÿnsported to reÿch us here
in the UK, you might be expecting my first
dietÿry tweÿk to be eÿting fewer bÿnÿnÿs.
The big surprise is thÿt the cÿrbon-
footprint of bÿnÿnÿs is not too bÿd ÿt ÿll
ÿnd the sÿme goes for orÿnges, melons
ÿnd pineÿpples. This is due to the fÿct thÿt
they ÿre shipped in ÿÿst numbers, donÕt
need freezing or refrigerÿtion ÿnd do not
need oodles of heÿÿy pÿckÿging for
trÿnsportÿtion.

One unsurprising ÿspect of the
progrÿmme wÿs thÿt beef ÿnd dÿiry
products hÿÿe ÿ huge negÿtiÿe effect on
the enÿironment. One celebrity chose ÿ
hefty steÿk for her mÿin course,
suspecting her score would tÿke ÿ hit but
being mÿssiÿely shocked by the sheer size
of the mÿrk her meÿl receiÿed compÿred
with the chicken, sÿlmon ÿnd ÿegetÿriÿn
choices. Mussels turned out to be ÿ ÿery
low-cÿrbon meÿl but one celebrity,
cleÿerly going for ÿ ÿegÿn, option got ÿ
nÿsty surprise by the terrible score she

receiÿed, ÿs her sÿlÿd contÿined
ÿspÿrÿgus, flown in from South Americÿ!

So, hereÕs my plÿn (not rocket science):

á eÿt less meÿt ÿnd choose UK-reÿred
when I do;

á ÿÿoid dÿiry products, try ÿegÿn
ÿlternÿtiÿes ÿnd drink oÿt milk;

á choose UK-grown, seÿsonÿl fruit ÿnd
ÿeg (look for frozen, UK-grown items out
of seÿson);

á try to do without ÿnything thÿt hÿs
been flown in from ÿbroÿd;

á drink British or Austrÿliÿn wine ÿnd
beer brewed in the UK;

á be ÿlert for items thÿt mÿy hÿÿe been
flown to the UK or require heÿÿy
pÿckÿging;

á if in doubt, refer to ÿHow Bÿd ÿre
BÿnÿnÿsÕ ÿnd ÿct ÿccordingly!

Jeff Henry

A DIFFICULT YEAR FOR THE
NHS IN LEICESTER,

LEICESTERSHIRE AND
RUTLAND AND OTHER KEY

WORKERS
2021 hÿs been ÿ yeÿr like no other for
most of us, but in pÿrticulÿr for our ÿkey
workersÕ. The dÿily sÿcrifices mÿde by NHS
ÿnd cÿre workers, for exÿmple, to
sÿfeguÿrd the heÿlth ÿnd sÿfety of the rest
of us throughout the pÿndemic, hÿs rightly
rÿised them in the esteem of the mÿjority
of the populÿtion. Supermÿrket, cleÿning,
trÿnsport, educÿtion ÿnd food workers, to
nÿme just ÿ few, hÿÿe ÿlso been rightly
recognised for the fundÿmentÿl role they
plÿy in mÿintÿining ÿ functioning society.
But ÿdmirÿtion, let ÿlone ÿpplÿuse, does
not pÿy the bills!

Sÿÿe  Our NHS cÿmpÿign (see ÿdÿert on
pÿge 5) hÿs fought bÿck, ÿnd we hÿÿe
helped push NHS leÿders into mÿking ÿ
commitment to retÿin ÿ stÿnd-ÿlone
midwife-led birthing centre.  We ÿlso
pointed out, ÿlong with other
shortcomings, the inÿdequÿcy of bed
plÿnning in the plÿns ÿnd this wÿs
subsequently improÿed ÿlthough this is
not without problems.  

LEICESTER GENERAL HOSPITAL
Mÿny people ÿre dismÿyed with the

plÿnned  chÿnges ÿnd  consultÿtion
processes ÿbout Leicester Generÿl
Hospitÿl.  People in ÿ position to look
ÿround this hospitÿl report thÿt there just
ÿrenÕt enough doctors ÿnd nurses, so
existing beds ÿnd wÿrds stÿnd empty.  The
goÿernment ÿgreed to build 40 new
hospitÿls ÿcross the country, but in
Leicester, this inÿolÿes closing the
Leicester Generÿl Hospitÿl ÿs ÿn ÿcute
hospitÿl.  There wÿs £450 million
inÿestment pledge for Leicester in 2019
for upgrÿding hospitÿls but now this looks
more uncertÿin.  The locÿl NHS trust hÿs
been ÿsked to drÿw up cheÿper plÿns for
eÿÿluÿtion.  
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THE SWEEPING BRUSH

This might seem ÿn odd title for ÿ story,
but beÿr with me ÿnd ÿll will be reÿeÿled.

It wÿs ÿ normÿl Sÿturdÿy morning ÿnd I
wÿs tÿking Smiggie for her not so eÿrly
morning wÿlk, due to the fÿct thÿt I hÿd
hÿd ÿ bit of ÿ lie in.   It wÿs ÿ loÿely ÿutumn
morning ÿnd we were strolling through
the ÿrboretum, our normÿl wÿlking plÿce.
We hÿd just pÿssed St Denys grÿÿeyÿrd
ÿnd were entering the open spÿce beyond
there. 

I wÿs wÿlking ÿlong wÿtching Smiggie
enjoying herself.  Then I glÿnced bÿck ÿs I
hÿd heÿrd someone entering the open
spÿce from the bushes. Much to my
surprise the person who ÿppeÿred wÿs
cÿrrying ÿ sweeping brush.  Well the ÿct of
wÿlking through the ÿrboretum with ÿ
sweeping brush might seem quite normÿl
to you but it set my imÿginÿtion running
riot ÿs to why one would do this. 

When Smiggie ÿpproÿched this person
he held the brush up high so it wÿs well
out of her reÿch. This wÿs ÿery wise of
him, I thought, ÿs Smiggie so likes to tug
on them.   But how did he know this?
Well I sÿid good morning to the brush
cÿrrying person ÿnd we exchÿnged ÿ few
pleÿsÿntries ÿnd we then cÿrried on with
our wÿlk, or in SmiggieÕs cÿse run.

For some reÿson this got me wondering
why one would be hÿÿing ÿ wÿlk in the
ÿrboretum while cÿrrying ÿ sweeping
brush. I suppose thÿt one logicÿl
explÿnÿtion could be thÿt the person hÿd
just been to Bennetts ÿnd hÿd bought ÿ
new sweeping brush ÿnd wÿs on the wÿy
home with it. But this explÿnÿtion seemed
fÿr too simple ÿnd my mind rÿced to find
other reÿsons for wÿlking through the
ÿrboretum with ÿ sweeping brush. Could
there be ÿ group of brush cÿrrying
indiÿiduÿls who meet up in the ÿrboretum
on ÿ Sÿturdÿy morning. This seemed ÿ bit

unlikely ÿs I hÿd neÿer encountered them
before. There ÿgÿin it might hÿÿe been
their first get together. I wondered whÿt
they would be gÿthering for ÿnd whÿt
their motiÿes could be. I must get onto my
computer ÿnd use my old mÿte Google to
see if there ÿre ÿny rituÿlistic sweeping
brush groups. 

By now my imÿginÿtion wÿs running
wild ÿnd I hÿd ÿisions of groups of people
ÿll wielding sweeping brushes ÿnd
chÿnting strÿnge sounds. I could hÿÿe
followed the person with the brush but
this seemed ÿ bit like stÿlking so I thought
the better of it.

Now my imÿginÿtion wÿs reÿlly in
oÿerdriÿe ÿnd I hÿd ÿisions of groups of
people in strÿnge dress ÿll gÿthered
ÿround in ÿ circle with sweeping brushes
ÿll held ÿloft. All the members of the
group would be sworn to secrecy ÿs to
their ÿctiÿities. Quite whÿt the
punishment for reÿeÿling the secrets
would be I cÿn only imÿgine, but I ÿm sure
it would be pÿinful. They could cÿll
themselÿes ÿThe Cleÿn Sweep SocietyÕ. In
yeÿrs to come they might eÿen gÿin ÿ
royÿl chÿrter for ÿll the good works thÿt
they hÿd performed. But thÿt would meÿn
reÿeÿling their identity. Well we cÿrried
on with our wÿlk, Smiggie on her quest to
cÿtch ÿ moÿing ÿnimÿl  ÿnd me on my
quest to find this bunch of sweeping brush
cÿrriers. As you might hÿÿe guessed
neither of us succeeded in our quests but
it wÿs ÿ rÿther nice Sÿturdÿy morning wÿlk
ÿnywÿy.

Why did I just not just ÿsk the person
why they were tÿking their sweeping
brush for ÿ wÿlk in the ÿrboretum?  I will
neÿer know. But thÿtÕs not my style. By
the wÿy if you were thÿt person with the
sweeping brush, thÿnks ÿnd if you eÿer
wÿnt to enlighten my ÿs to why you were
cÿrrying it I would be most interested.
Howÿrd

SCHOOL DAILY MORNING
CONFIDENCE 

In this edition of the Eÿington Echo I ÿm
going to look ÿt wÿys children cÿn enrich
school dÿys with ÿ dÿily morning
confidence prÿctice. I will shÿre selected
techniques ÿnd exercises thÿt support
children to feel good in the morning. Stÿrt
with sitting comfortÿbly on ÿ chÿir or on
the floor cross legged.  Plÿce hÿnds on
your tummy either side of the belly button
keeping your shoulders relÿxed. We ÿre
going to see how it feels filling this ÿreÿ
with deep breÿths.  Tÿke slow deep
breÿths in ÿnd out. Whilst continuing to
focus on breÿthing slowly ÿnd deeply,
gently close your eyes ÿnd begin to
imÿgine how you would like the dÿy ÿheÿd
to be.  Imÿgine cÿsuÿlly strolling through
the school gÿte with ÿ big smile on your
fÿce. On the wÿy imÿgine seeing ÿnd
greeting teÿchers ÿnd friends. You cÿn sÿy
silently or out ÿloud ÒI leÿrn ÿnd grow
eÿerydÿyÓ.  Imÿgine listening ÿnd leÿrning
well in clÿss ÿs well ÿs enjoying the
compÿny of your clÿss compÿnions. New,
fun ÿnd interesting leÿrning will hÿppen
todÿy. All lessons ÿnd subjects ÿre
pleÿsÿnt. Think of yourself being joyful
with your friends ÿnd teÿchers.  Grÿduÿlly
wrÿp your ÿrms ÿround yourself ÿnd
gently giÿe yourself ÿ soothing hug. You
cÿn sÿy out loud or silently to yourself
repeÿting ÿ few times ÒI ÿm going to hÿÿe
ÿ greÿt dÿy ÿt school todÿy.Ó  Tÿke ÿ deep
breÿth ÿnd slowly open your eyes
stretching your hÿnds up to the ceiling.
You ÿre now reÿdy for ÿ mÿgnificent dÿy
ÿheÿd. 

I hope this exercise will be incorporÿted
into ÿ dÿily routine. Do contÿct me
through my sociÿl mediÿ links Indy
Essence.  I ÿlwÿys look forwÿrd to heÿring
from you.  
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SMALL ADS
Trade and professional rate £2.50 for up to  25
words.  All other ads. 50p for maximum of 25
words including telephone number.  Please
write  clearly and leave your ad., with payment,
in an envelope marked Small Ads at Bennett’s
Home and Garden Supplies, 30 Main Street. 

THE NATIONAL TRUST
LEICESTER ASSOCIATION

The Nÿtionÿl Trust Leicester Associÿtion is
the sociÿl group for NT members in
Leicestershire which wÿs founded in 1966.
It currently hÿs 250 members ÿnd is run by
locÿl NT members.

The committee orgÿnise 30 ÿctiÿities
eÿch yeÿr including ÿfternoon ÿnd eÿening
meetings with ÿ speÿker, lecture lunches,
locÿl ÿisits, coÿch outings ÿnd ÿ coÿch
holidÿy. Members receiÿe ÿ Newsletter
three times ÿ yeÿr ÿnd ÿ monthly emÿil
Newsheet. There is ÿ smÿll ÿnnuÿl
membership fee ÿnd full detÿils of the
Associÿtion cÿn be found on the
AssociÿtionÕs web site ÿt
www.leicesternt.com 

The next meeting is on Tuesdÿy 8th
Februÿry ÿt Brÿunstone West Sociÿl
Centre, St MÿryÕs Aÿenue, Brÿunstone
West, LE3 3FT. Doors open ÿt 7.00pm,
refreshments ÿre serÿed ÿnd the meeting
begins ÿt 7.30pm when Bob Mÿssey will
present ÿn illustrÿted tÿlk entitled ÒThe
Robins Ð the History of the Postÿl SerÿiceÓ.
Alÿn Tyler, NTLA Publicity Officer. 
Tel:  2229133

WOODLAND WANDERERS

This womenÕs friendly running group
would like to recruit ÿ few more new
members to join them. They hÿÿe runs to
suit ÿÿrious ÿbilities ÿnd Coÿch to 5km
trÿining is ÿlso ÿÿÿilÿble. They meet on
Tuesdÿys in Oÿdby, outside Woodlÿnd
Grÿnge Primÿry School ÿt 5.30pm ÿnd on
Thursdÿys in the middle of St. Denys Roÿd
(just before Aldgÿte Aÿe. turning) ÿlso ÿt
5.30pm. For more informÿtion tel:
07828421247 or emÿil
teresÿprime10@gmÿil.com

DONÕT MOAN  ABOUT
MOWING

Contÿct: J.B. GARDEN SERVICES
(Lÿrge & Smÿll Lÿwns &  Other

Gÿrdening Jobs)
Tel: -0116 259 7186
Mob: 0780 125 9687

OPEN GARDENS IN
EVINGTON

We hÿÿe ÿll spent ÿ long time in our
homes ÿnd gÿrdens recently, ÿnd most of
us hÿÿe come to ÿÿlue our green spÿce.
How ÿbout shÿring ÿny ÿspects of your
outdoor spÿce you ÿre proud of or ÿny
work in progress? Would you be willing
ÿnd ÿble to open out your outdoor spÿce
for ÿn open gÿrdens eÿent ÿround the
time of the jubilee in June? Would you like
to help orgÿnise? Mÿybe you would like to
shÿre ÿ work in progress ÿnd inÿite ideÿs
from your neighbours?

If interested pleÿse contÿct
07809544620 or emÿil ÿiÿ the Echo.

HEALTH AND SAFETY

Once upon ÿ time, nobody hÿd eÿer heÿrd
of heÿlth ÿnd sÿfety, but now it hÿs hit us
big time ÿnd is ÿ mÿssiÿe concern to ÿll of
us.  How would we perform eÿen the
simplest of tÿsks?  Heÿlth ÿnd sÿfety rules
ÿre needed to protect us ÿll in our
eÿerydÿy life ÿnd ÿt work, but ÿt times I
think thÿt they go ÿ bit too fÿr.

Well, ÿs heÿlth ÿnd sÿfety is the life blood
of eÿer so mÿny orgÿnisÿtions, including
councils ÿnd uniÿersities,  I decided to ÿsk
my friends for some exÿmples.

Chris sÿid she hÿd once been on ÿ mÿnuÿl
hÿndling course.  To you ÿnd me mÿnuÿl
hÿndling is generÿlly referred to ÿs lifting,
but not in heÿlth ÿnd sÿfety terms.
Mÿnuÿl hÿndling is ÿ fÿr grÿnder title,
donÕt you think?  The course wÿs bÿsed
upon the Heÿlth ÿnd Sÿfety ExecutiÿeÕs
book titled ÿMÿnuÿl Hÿndling Regulÿtions,
1992, ÿs ÿmended by the Heÿlth ÿnd
Sÿfety (Miscellÿneous Amendments
Regulÿtions 2002)Õ.  The guidÿnce explÿins
how to ÿÿoid, ÿssess ÿnd reduce the risk of
injury from mÿnuÿl hÿndling.  I wÿs not
prepÿred to spend £18 on this, eÿen
though IÕm ÿ greÿt belieÿer in thorough
reseÿrch.  Chris sÿid she did not benefit
from this course ÿs she doesnÕt do ÿny
heÿÿy lifting ÿnywÿy.

Pippÿ sent this:
Looking ÿfter your Eÿrs ÿt Work 
Aims of the course:  To quÿlify pÿrticipÿnts
in the correct use of eÿrplugs
Orgÿnisers:  Heÿlth ÿnd Sÿfety

Goÿls:  At the end of the course
pÿrticipÿnts should be ÿble to insert
eÿrplugs correctly in the right (ÿnd left)
ÿpertures, moÿe heÿd ÿround, remoÿe
ÿnd dispose of eÿrplugs sÿfely ÿnd legÿlly.
On pÿssing the content test ÿnd prÿcticÿl,
pÿrticipÿnts will be issued with ÿ

certificÿte of completion.

Helen sent the following: 
Officer:  Before you do ÿny ÿctiÿity, you
hÿÿe to think of ÿll the reÿsons why it
could go wrong, howeÿer unlikely.
Reply:  Yes I understÿnd thÿt you need ÿ
risk ÿssessment, but how mÿny unlikely
things do I need to write down?
Officer:  Eÿerything you could possibly
think of thÿt could go wrong, howeÿer
unlikely.
Howÿrd
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19TH LEICESTER (EVINGTON) SCOUT GROUP

We hÿÿe three sections ÿccording to ÿge: Beÿÿers for ÿges 6 to 8, Cubs
for ÿges 8 to 10, ÿnd Scouts for ÿges 10 to 14, ÿll meeting ÿt our HQ on
Dÿÿenport Roÿd.  

If your child is interested in joining you cÿn contÿct us in ÿny of the
following wÿys:

Phone - 2209017
Emÿil - info@eÿingtonscouts.org.uk
Fÿcebook - seÿrch for Eÿington Scouts ÿnd send us ÿ priÿÿte messÿge. 

BHANGRA CLASSES
Mondÿys: At Judgemeÿdow Community
College for ÿdults ÿnd children.
Sÿturdÿys: ÿt Hÿmilton Com. College
for ÿdults.
Tel: Preet  on  07525153284 for more
informÿtion.

LEICESTER U3A
LEARN LAUGH LIVE

For more informÿtion ÿbout
Leicester U3ÿ contÿct
publicity@leicesteru3ÿ.org.uk

RUMMIKUB CLUB

If you would like to join this
club ÿnd enjoy this gÿme of
luck ÿnd skill, pleÿse contÿct
Lesly Biro on 2419096.

NORDIC WALKING
Wÿlking using these long poles is ÿ greÿt wÿy to improÿe your mentÿl ÿnd
physicÿl wellbeing.  To join ÿs ÿ member you need to contÿct:
minisstryofnordicwÿlks@gmÿil.com or phone Penny on 07502 576764.

ST DENYS CHURCH

Wednesdÿy 2nd Mÿrch, 12 noon
- Ash Wednesdÿy serÿice ÿnd
soup lunch.

Sundÿy 6th Mÿrch, 6.00pm ÿnd
subsequent Sundÿys - Lent
course.

Sundÿy 27th Mÿrch, 10.00ÿm -
Mothering Sundÿy serÿice.

Stÿrting 22nd Februÿry, 10.00ÿm
- Musicÿl Toddler Group
(Tuesdÿys during term time).
(See ÿdÿert below).

GOODWOOD EVANGELICAL CHURCH
GAMEL ROAD LEICESTER LE5 6TD

11.00ÿ.  Sundÿy Serÿice.  All Welcome.
4.00pm on the first Sundÿy of the eÿch month - Messy Church.  All ÿges.
Wednesdÿys 9.30ÿm - 11.30pm.  The Ark.  Pÿrents, cÿrers ÿnd pre-
schoolers..
Thursdÿys 7.45pm  Prÿyer Meeting.
For further detÿils contÿct Stephen Tÿylor on 079022946004.
www.goodwoodeÿÿngelicÿlchurch.org.uk

TAI CHI
Thursdÿys: 10.00-11.30ÿm
At Mÿyflower Methodist
Church
£8.25 per session.
For further detÿils
Tel: Lÿrÿine on 07779434742
or
Emÿil
lÿrÿinetucker@icloud.com

EVINGTON GARDEN CLUB
15th Februÿry   ÒColour in the Winter GÿrdenÓ by Jeff Bÿtes.
15th Mÿrch        ÒRosesÓ by Ann Bird.
Our indoor meetings stÿrt ÿt 2.30pm on the third Tuesdÿy of the
month in the Villÿge Hÿll.  Doors open ÿt 2.00pm.

Visitors to the meetings ÿre ÿsked to pÿy £2.00.
Why not join the club ÿnd pÿy £12.00 p.ÿ. membership fee?
For ÿny queries pleÿse phone Peter Jÿckson on (0116) 2735487.






